High-performance servers

Press release

Additional information about Blade

Strasbourg (France), 11 March 2021 - 2CRSi (ISIN: FR0013341781), a designer and manufacturer of
high-performance, energy-efficient IT servers, provides additional information to its shareholders
regarding the Blade company and the ongoing legal proceedings.
Update on Blade SAS
As announced on 3 March, Blade SAS, the specialist of cloud PC for video game players, has been
placed in receivership by the Paris Commercial Court.
The official receiver in charge of the proceedings has set the deadline for submitting takeover offers
at midday on 19 March 2021.

Update on Blade Corp
It appears the US subsidiary, Blade Corp, has also been placed under “Chapter 11” bankruptcy
protection in the United States.
The Group’s contracts with Blade Corp are similar to those established with Blade SAS: the servers
provided remain the property of 2CRSi1 until all lease payments or instalments are paid by Blade.
2CRSi’s exposure to Blade Corp is as described in the press release of 3 March 2021.
As in France, 2CRSi will initiate legal procedures without delay to recover the equipment owned by
the Group.

Several options available
As well as selling the recoverable hardware, a takeover of Blade could ensure continuity. The Group
therefore remains fully confident that it will find a satisfactory solution to the current situation.
- END Next event: 2020/2021 revenue on 29 April 2021 after market close.
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2CRSi used a lease financing solution for some equipment. In this case, the financer retains ownership until the lease payments
and the purchase option are settled in full. The Group’s financial liabilities in respect of contracts with Blade Corp total €1.2m.
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About 2CRSi
Founded in Strasbourg (France), 2CRSi group develops, produces and sells customised, highperformance and environmentally-friendly servers. In the financial year 2019/2020, the Group
generated pro forma turnover of €141m. The Group today has around 350 employees and markets
its offer of innovative solutions (processing, storage and network) in more than 50 countries. 2CRSi
has been listed since June 2018 on the regulated market of Euronext in Paris (ISIN Code:
FR0013341781) and has been awarded the European Rising Tech label. For further information
please visit: www.2crsi.com
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